The Casual Indie Menu
We are not alone, solitary, deserted or isolated.
We will not be separated… but our food will be.
A menu designed with individual portions served at room temperature for safer gatherings.
Minimum order 5 each

sandwiches

served with housemade
DEL-PRO kettle chips

chicken salad
del-pro signature chicken salad,
lettuce and tomato
$11

texas muffaletta
grilled chicken with del-pro rub, salami,
provolone, lettuce, tomato, and olive mayo
$12

mediterranean chickpea
mashed chickpeas, tahini, lemon, capers
lettuce & tomato
$11

southern club
grilled chicken, spiced bacon, avocado, aged
cheddar, lettuce, tomato, and BBQ sauce.
$12

bowls

hearty lunches in a variety of flavors

texican
Mexican basmati rice, chile lime corn, tomato,
mashed garlic black beans, cheddar
& honey bbq sauce
miso yummy
basmati rice, pickled red onion,
cucumber, shredded
carrots,drizzled with our
miso yummy sauce.

choose your protein
grilled chicken - $10
SSI G
I GNNAATTU
URREE
garlic shrimp - $12
SSAAUUCCE
ESS
peppercorn
beef- $12
seasonal vegetables - $10

badda bing
farfalle pasta tossed in a creamy balsamic sauce
with mozzarella, tomato & basil
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salad bowls
southern cobb
mixed greens with grilled chicken,
DELPRO spiced bacon, chili lime corn,
tomato, bleu cheese crumbles,
chopped egg, cucumber & ranch
dressing
$12

del pro signature caesar
grilled chicken on top of romaine,
house-made garlic croutons, parmesan
& house-made caesar dressing
$11
del pro chopped
salami, grilled chicken, lettuce mix,
olives, chickpeas, artisan cheese, red
onion, tomato & apple cider vinaigrette
$11

safety protocols

ORKPLACE LUNCHES

We are stringently following the safety
recommendations as dictated by the CDC
and the Dallas County Health and Human
Services Department.
We are in compliance with social
distancing guidelines and other COVID
safety protocols to ensure a safe and
stress-free experience for all. Our staff are
required to wear masks, gloves and
regularly sanitize equipment and decor.
Our team is fully responsible for
interacting with all entertainment and
vendors and directing the event flow to
ensure guests and crew remain at a safe
distance from one another.
It is our duty and pleasure to ensure that
our clients and their guests
remain as safe as possible.

drinks & desserts
canned sodas & sparkling waters
$2 each
cookies
a seasonal selection such as our
sickerdoodle, chocolate chip &
wedding cookies
$2.50

grazing boxes
A smaller portable version of our
signature grazing boards, with cheese,
cured meats, olives, fruits, vegetables
and stone ground mustard.
Perfect for picnics, patio happy hours
and client gifts.
1 person box, $16
2 person box, $30
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service
delivery

SSI G
I GNNAATTUURREE
Within 10 miles is $25
SSAfor
AUU
CCEESSup to $300
orders
Within 10 miles is 10%
of the total for orders over $300
delivery, set up & staff
$50 for orders up to $300
15% for orders over to $300

FAQ's
What does DELEON PROVISIONS do?
We still love a good party! In the age of COVID we've shifted to primarily servicing virtual and hybrid events
from micro parties, to conferences to online auction fundraisers; we're here to help you reimagine your
event to be "together apart".
Can you me more about no contact pickup & delivery options? We have three options:
1 - We can arrange for a pickup at a centralized DFW location (your office parking lot) for a drive by pick up.
2 - We provide local delivery within 10 miles of White Rock Lake.
Orders below $299 = $25 per location. Orders over $300 = 10% of total per location.
3) Depending on your needs, we also work closely with professional delivery services: Alto, Hungry & FEDEX.
I have guests out of state but I still want to take care of them. What do you suggest?
We can ship gift boxes anywhere in the United States and we’ll work with you to curate the
perfect box full of useful tools, practice luxuries and delicious goodies.
Our Signature Grazing Boxes are easy to ship using FEDEX overnight delivery. These can be paired with nonperishable gift items as well as your printed materials, custom swag and wine, beer or champagne.
I need On-Brand packaging. Can you do that?
We are partners with several Dallas creative agencies who can assist you in creating custom graphics and
designs.
Deposit & Billing Schedule
Clients will pay a non-refundable booking fee calculated as 25% of the base menu price using an estimated
guest count. An additional 25% will be invoiced 14 days prior to the event. Final billing will be invoiced post
event.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be made 14 days prior to the event to receive a
deposit refund minus the booking fee. Cancellations made less than
14 days prior to the event will be billed for the full amount. Payments
may be applied to future events if scheduled within nine months from the
original contract date.
What’s the story behind your vintage mail truck, Ellie and how do I get her to come to my party?
Ellie is our adorable delivery vehicle and everyone’s favorite team member! She is a 1950 Ford Step & Serve
truck, built for U.S. Post Office. Ellie is equipped with a large service window and she’s perfect for all kinds
of parties
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Clients We've Worked With
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